
"Thus Saith the Lord GOD; Woe 
Unto The Foolish Prophets, that 
follow their own spirit, and have seen 
nothing!" Ezekiel 13:3 KJV  
 
God Proclaims those that deny His 
Sovereign  existence, "fools," and 
rightly so, for only a fool could view 
the vast expanse of a night sky, the 
fury of a hurricane, the awesome 
destructive force of a tsunami, or the 
explosive annihilation of a volcano 
and say, "There is no God!" It is 
obvious by their words they have 
neither read nor considered God’s 
Word, nor have they believed it. They simply parrot what some godless professor taught them to say. There isn’t 
an independent thinker among these self-proclaimed prognosticators as they blithely ignore the obvious. Media do 
the bidding of their masters to mold public opinion and predict outcomes from weather forecasts to presidential 
elections all for the sake of filthy lucre. There is not one "Talking Head" that would not disappear the moment their 
paycheck dissolves! They claim to know all there is to know, but in reality know less than the little child of faith 
who trusts in God for all! They interview “professors” of science and industry that reflect their corporate agenda, 
ignoring the true scientists who speak Truth for Truth’s sake. The pseudo “science” of Global Warming has been 
proved false so many times they have now changed its name to “Climate Change.” Where I grew up we called that 
“weather.” They manufacture evidence and manipulate data which easily fools the, dumbed down via government 
propaganda mills (public schools), general population. It is a fact that newspapers have to write at a third grade 
reading level to accommodate their readers. "They became fools. And even as they did not like to retain God in 
their knowledge, God Gave them over to a reprobate mind, because that which may be known of God Is Manifest 
in them; for God Hath Shewed It unto them."  Many look at the intricate wonder of human life and say it just 
evolved. ??? They know exactly what they're doing and they're doing it for their love of money which is "the root 
of all evil."  Some write great volumes of foolish science that deny God! They build great intellectual empires 
which they leave at death's door to step into the very eternity they denied. A good friend of mine said, “Death 
corrects a lot of theology!” There'll be no philosophies from Aristotle, Plato, or Socrates that will justify their 
works from Eternal Condemnation at the Great White Throne of final Judgment! The cornucopia of human 
foolishness never ceases to spew its nonsense! The general population rushes to and fro, tweeting and texting, 
trying to stay popular, while all the time claiming their independence. Our society epitomizes Vanity Fair. If you 
know not of what I speak, it's time to read "Pilgrim's Progress," written by imprisoned pastor, John Bunyan. (An 
English language course may first be needed, given today's reading ability!)  
 

Man's foolishness is nothing new,  
It's practice dear to quite a few,  
They blindly rush its fatal door,  
And will forever be no more! –CGP  

 
If you want to be molded, watch TV news and commentary. They are simply a propaganda tool in the hands of 
Satan's minions in a bid to rule the world. I quit watching TV news years ago and I haven't missed a thing. They 
are neither concise nor accurate. You want to know what's coming? Read your Bible!  
 

"Trust in the LORD with all thine heart; and lean not unto thine own understanding. In all thy ways 
acknowledge Him (obey God’s Word), and He Shall Direct thy paths." Proverbs 3:5-6 KJV  

 


